Abstract. This paper describes techniques for the design of a system able to interact with the user by visual recognition of hand gestures. The system is composed of three modules including tracking, posture classication and gesture recognition. A description of each module is given. In order to increase the robustness and the precision of the tracking, several complementary tracking processes are coupled. A classi cation process is presented for recognizing hand posture using distance in an eigenspace. The classi cation of hand posture leads to the gesture recognition by a set of nite state machines.
Introduction
Classical computer input devices are limited to keyboard and mouse. There is a growing interest in developing more intuitive and natural 10] interaction modes between user and computer.
Hand gesture is a potentially rich communication channel between user and computer 2]. Symbolic information can be communicated using a gesture language 1]. Gesture is often included in Multi-Modale interfaces, which combine several channels of communication 8]. Virtual reality environments 11] employ gesture in the manipulation of virtual objects in virtual worlds. Augmented reality systems 21] merges the physical world and a virtual world including documents and functions (e.g. spell checkers). Several operative gestural language recognizers have been constructed to recognize sign language 4, 9] .
The potential power of gesture has been demonstrated in systems which use data{gloves. For example, the system of Takahashi and Kishimo provides reliable recognitiion of Japanese Sign Language 19] . Unfortunately, data{gloves restrict movements by tying a user to the compute via a cable. Such systems have also proven to be fragile and bulky. Our goal is to replace the data glove with "hands-free" gesture recognition using computer vision.
The continued exponential growth in available computing power has brought has reached the point where it is now possible to build real time systems for acquisition and interpretation of images at reasonable costs. In addition, the multi-media "revolution" has made image acquisition equipment a standard component in personal computers. A powerful processor with adequate memory and a fast image acquisition board provides exactly the support required for real time computer vision. The required hardware support is now commonly available. Our task is to provide the appropriate techniques.
The topic of this paper is to describe initial work on a system for hand gesture recognition based on computer vision. Our system is inspired by the Xerox DigitalDesk 21] and Charade 1] . The goals of our system is to provide methods to use visual processes to interpret human actions.
Appearance{Based Approach
Classic computer vision suggests constructing a 3D model of the human hand and then matching the resulting structure to an a priori model. This is the approach used in the DigitEyes system 15].
Maintaining a 3D model of hand con guration can involves modeling as many as 27 degrees of freedom 15, 4] . In order to compare visual Visual aspects of hands from a 2D image have to be compared with the 3D model. The comparison can be computed by extracting features (such as lines) from the image and by matching the features with the model 15]. A second approach generates candidates from the model and evaluates its matching con dence with the image 17]. In both approaches, the matching between 2D image and 3D model is computationally expensive, is often unreliable. We propose an alternative approach based on the appearance of the hand, without estimating geometric or kinetic features.
System Description
The following provides an overview of our system, followed by a more detailed description of the components.
System Overview
The input of the system consist of a 2D color image of the workspace such as in Wellner's DigitalDesk 21] (Fig. 1) .
The system is divided in three modules: a hand tracker, a hand posture classi er and a dynamic gesture recognizer.
1. The Hand Tracker determines hand position in images. Several vision processes are combined in order to increase precision and robustness. 2. The Hand Posture Classi er determines the class of the posture represented in the hand image. Hand Posture includes hand point of view and geometric ngers con guration. This process uses a feature space and a distance to such space. The following describes these three modules with more details.
Hand Tracker
Tracking is a recursive process of hand detection employing a priori knowledge of the environment. The result of tracking is the position of a hand. Several techniques can be used to detect position: image di erencing, skin color detection, cross{correlation, active contours 3,13] and point distribution models 5]. These techniques are complementary, with di erent failure/success conditions and di erent requirements. By combining several techniques where each process initiates and/or controls others, the system becomes more exible, precise and robust 6].
A short description and a discussion of our techniques follows:
Image Di erencing Image di erencing is a simple method to determine moving object in front of a static background. The di erence in luminance of pixels from two successive images is close to zero for pixels of the background. By choosing and maintaining an appropriate threshold, moving objects can be detected within a static scene. The search for connected regions of pixels above threshold provides a bounding box enclosing the moving hand. In a simpli ed variation of this technique, an image of the background{scene without the hand can be stored. However, this simpli cation requires to update the background image each time an object has been added to the scene.
Skin Detection Skin color provides a relatively simple method to determine the probability that a pixel is an image of a hand. The technique is based on a luminance{normalized color vector 16]. A 2{D histogram h(r; g) of luminance normalized color values of skin is constructed based on a sample of N pixels.
The histogram provides the conditional probability of observing a color vector C = (r; g) given that the pixel correspond to skin: p(Cjskin) = 1 N :h(r; g)
Using Bayes rule, the conditional probability of skin given the color vector becomes:
p(skinjC) = p(Cjskin) p(skin) p(C) The probability of skin color, p(skin), can be establish by the proportion of skin color in all images. The probability p(C) is the global probability for all color vectors. It is estimated by computing the histogram over the entire image and by normalizing by the number of pixels.
Cross-Correlation The appearance of a hand can be modeled as a reference template. The reference template is compared to a neighborhood in the current image using normalized cross{correlation 14]. Correlation requires the de nition of a reference template. In order to de ne the reference template, an appropriate hand detection method, e.g. color detection or image di erencing, may be used. During tracking, the template is updated each time the correlation peak decreases to a minimum value 3].
Point Distribution Model As a last method, the appearance of a hand can be model as a contour. In the \Point Distribution Model" 5], the contour X of a hand posture is de ned by: X = (x 0 ; y 0 ; : : :; x n?1 ; y n?1 ) T where (x k ; y k ) is the position of a point in the image. Each point is updated to t the new hand position in the new image. This update is searching the best possible match of pixels using the technique described in 12]. Because the model was trained, X t must t a covariance matrix describing the model. Discussion The techniques presented above have di erent requirements and failure/success conditions. Image di erencing is the fastest techniques but presents the disadvantages of incorporating shadows in the bounding box. Cross-correlation with a reference template can be quite fast but the template must be updated as the hand turns or deforms. B erard shows in 3] that frequent updates can cause tracking to drift o target and on to the background. The use of color histograms to detect skin requires initialisation of skin color model. The initialization to a speci c user typically provides reliable detection. However, the color model must be updated if the ambient illumination changes in spectrum or if another user is to be tracked. A point distribution model prevents the incorporation of shadows, does not depend on skin color but is computationally expensive due to the update of the model. Advantages and disadvantages of the techniques leads to a coordination of visual processes as described by Coutaz, B erard and Crowley in 6] and by Crowley 7] .
Hand Posture Classi cation
Hand posture classi cation can be reliably performed in a space de ned by a principal component analysis (PCA) of the distribution of hand images. Introduced by Sirovich and Kirby 18] for the characterization of human faces, the PCA has been successfully employed by Turk and Pentland 20] for face recognition. Before presenting the classi cation process, a short introduction of the PCA (or eigenspace) method is given.
Eigenspaces of con gurations and movements Principal components analysis of a population of vectors provides an ordered orthogonal set of basis vectors for describing the population.
The basis vectors are ordered based on the degree of scatter of the population set. Similarity between members in the population result can result in a small number of basis vectors for describing the scatter within the population. In this case, the population of vectors can be described in a much smaller linear subspace. Such a space, referred to as an \eigenspace" 20] is increasingly used in computer vision for recognition.
An image can be considered as a vector of pixels. Principal components analysis of a set of images determines a small orthogonal set of images which describe the set. Each basis image provides a dimension in the eigenspace.
Similar images tend to have similar projections into an eigen-space. This property is commonly used to de ne recognition algorithms by noting that similar vectors project to similar locations in eigenspace. Our innovation is to note that projection to a linear subspace also preserves structure. For example, a sequence of images of a deformable object project to a contour in eigenspace. Thus eigenspace methods can also be used to de ne techniques for recognizing human actions including gestures.
The calculation of the principal components of the distribution of a large sample of hand con gurations ( g. 2a) de nes a linear subspace of images (an eigenspace). Each dimension of the eigenspace, or eigenvector, codes variations between hand images from initial set. Eigenvectors can be represented as images and resemble \ghosts" of hands ( g. 2b). In mathematical terms, images from the sample set can be represented exactly in terms of a linear combination of the eigenvectors. A hand con guration can be represented as a vector of combinations i.e. as a point in the eigenspace. In order to reduce the dimensionality of the eigenspace, a hand may be approximated using only the \best eigenvectors". The best eigenvectors, in the least square error sense, are those associated with the largest degree of scatter of the sample population, as determined by the eigenvalues.
Using this technique, we can create an eigenspace for each hand posture. From gure 2a, six eigenspaces are created: one per line. 
Conclusion
The paper has described a system for the visual recognition of hand gestures. The system is divided in three modules and techniques of each module are presented. In order to make tracking more precise and robust, a combination of complementary techniques is proposed. Hand posture can be classi ed using distance from eigenspace of hand posture. The recognition of dynamic gestures is enabled by using a set of nite state machines. A nite state machine represents a known gesture.
Major portions of the system have been implemented and show promising results. The tracking processes are currently studied in more detail in order to de ne a exible cooperation between processes. Although the complete system has not been tested in real{time, the recognition with stored images is promising. The main problems encountered during recognition are due to hand rotation. We believe that incorporating hand postures with di erent rotation can overcome this problem
